CEL
3 - in - 1
Convenient access
to your home or
office

Frustrated from losing your
keys and changing locks?
The Carbine CEL 3 in 1 Touchscreen Locks is a digital lock offered in leverset, deadbolt and mortice
variants.
It provides a keyless locking solution that allows you to give your children, trades people or cleaners
easy secure access to your home or office, for when you are not there.

How it works
The Carbine CEL 3 in 1 Touchscreen Locks provides a keyless locking solution making for more
convenient access. It puts a stop to lost keys and the unnecessary lockout. There are three modes of
access by way of a 4-8 digit code, RFID card/chip or NFC enabled smartphone.

Touch Pad

0 to 9 digital touch pad allows for 25
unique user pin codes

Card Reader or Sticker

RFID reader allows for 25 user cards

Smart Phone

NFC connectivity allows for your smartphone
to hold the digital keys to your home
(iPhone use RFID sticker)

Double Authorisation Mode

Available with cards and code provides
an extra layer of security.

Carbine Cel 3 in 1

Technical Specifications
Provide easy access to your children,
cleaners or tenants via:
+ 4-8 digit code
+ RFID Card or Sticker
+ NFC enabled Android Smart Phone

RFID Card

(iPhone use RFID Sticker)

Deadbolt

Leverset
Provide easy access to your employees,

+ Fits in standard 54 mm lockset or deadbolt hole, no additional drilling
+
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required (Mortice not included)
Requires 4 AA batteries, and the lock also has a low battery warning
so you know when to replace the batteries
Compact, stylish keypad. Dimensions: 155mm H x 75mm W
RFID card or label entry, also compatible with all common travel cards
Works with any NFC enabled smart phone with Mifare compatibility.
Access codes, RFID cards & phones are programmed through the lock
1 programing code, 25 user codes and 25 RFID cards/stickers
Double authorisation mode available
with card and code
Vacation mode, lock out all users
Codes from 4 – 8 digits
Touch keypad with backlight
RFID Sticker
Includes a backup option of a physical key

cleaners or utility providers via:
+ 4-8 digit code
+ RFID Card or Sticker
+ NFC enabled Android Smart Phone
(iPhone use RFID Sticker)

Mortice

Innovation in Lock Design Since 2002
All Carbine locks are developed in collaboration with some of Australia’s most talented and visionary
locksmiths. It’s your guarantee of superior quality, versatility and ease-of-installation.

1300 308 745
sales@carbine.com.au
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sales@carbine.co.nz

www.carbine.com.au/cel3in1
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